




Stories.audible.com

This is a really exciting website offering FREE audio books for children and 
young adults.

It’s the perfect opportunity to sit back and relax and listen to a story on 
your own or with your family… You could create a Book Club at home!

For each Year Group there is a recommend book to listen to. On the final 
slide you will find discussion questions to contemplate/debate/discuss 
once you have listened to your audio book.

Year 7 – Interview with the Robot by Lee Bacon
Year 8 – Beezer by Brandon T. Snider
Year 9 – Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe
Year 10 – Hollow City: The Second Novel of Miss Peregrine's Peculiar 

Children by Ransom Riggs
Year 11 – The Bone Witch: Book 1 by Rin Chupeco



Year 7 Recommended Audio Book

Interview with the Robot by Lee Bacon

Synopsis

A sci-fi adventure for young listeners, Interview with the Robot introduces a unique 
heroine who seeks the truth about herself.
Eve looks like an ordinary 12-year-old girl, but there’s nothing ordinary about her. She 
has no last name. No parents or guardian. She’s on the run from a dangerous and 
secretive organization that will stop at nothing to track her down.
And most astonishing of all: she’s a robot, a product of Eden Laboratories. When Eve 
discovers the truth, she realizes everything she thought she knew about herself is a lie. 
Eve manages to escape, fleeing the lab, the only home she’s ever known.
After being arrested for shoplifting, Eve is interviewed by Petra Amis from Child Welfare 
Services. Her incredible story unfolds during the interrogation, with flashbacks to her 
life inside Eden Laboratories, which has a dark secret. Listeners follow Eve from her first 
moment of consciousness to her evolution as a nearly-human companion to Emory, the 
son of the founder of Eden Laboratories.
Exploring a range of topics that drive our society and our lives—topics such as artificial 
intelligence and human nature - Interview with the Robot is a story told by a startlingly 
original protagonist, a story that explores the vast potential of technology and the deep 
complexities of humanity.
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B082P5ZTHD?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-
cntr-0-1

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B082P5ZTHD?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-1


Year 8 Recommended Audio Book

Beezer by Brandon T. Snider

Synopsis

Beelzebub, the prince of demons, is bored. It's his destiny to one day rule the dark 
underworld known as the Red Realm, but it's sooo boring down there. All he wants to 
do is lay around all day in the lava pits (ahhh), boss everyone around (rude!), and 
maybe play a cruel prank (or two). But Beelzebub's father has had it with his son's 
nasty attitude. No one backtalks the Red King. NO ONE.
A disgraced Beelzebub is banished by his father and cursed to spend his days in the 
worst place either of them can imagine. EARTH. Now Beezer (his new name...which he 
hates...) has to navigate a family (who are way too nice for his liking) that doesn't know 
the truth behind where he really came from. Oh, and his human body? Not a fan. Too 
many feelings! And it makes weird sounds.
What would Beezer do to get back home and reclaim his rightful place next to his 
father? Anything it takes. That is unless, he finds a new path (ugh work).
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B083MBWSYQ?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-
cntr-0-4

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B083MBWSYQ?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-4


Year 9 Recommended Audio Book

Robinson Crusoe – Daniel Defoe

Synopsis

Shipwrecked and cast ashore onto an uninhabited island, Robinson Crusoe 
ingeniously carves out a solitary, primitive existence for 24 years. Eventually, he 
meets a young native whom he saves from death at the hands of cannibals. He 
calls him Man Friday and makes him his companion and servant.Crusoe and 
Friday share in a variety of adventures, including a fierce battle with cannibals 
that culminates in the heroes recapturing a mutinous ship and returning to 
England.
Based partly on the real-life experiences of Scottish sailor Alexander Selkirk, 
Defoe's novel of human endurance in an exotic, faraway land exerts a timeless 
appeal and has taken its rightful place among the great works of Western 
civilization.

https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-
21122355011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-3

https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122355011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-3


Year 10 Recommended Audio Book

Hollow City: The Second Novel of Miss Peregrine's Peculiar Children by Ransom 
Riggs

Synopsis

Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children was the surprise best seller of 2011 - an 
unprecedented mix of YA fantasy and vintage photography that enthralled audiences 
and critics alike. Publishers Weekly called it "an enjoyable, eccentric read, 
distinguished by well-developed characters, a believable Welsh setting, and some 
very creepy monsters."
This second novel begins in 1940, immediately after the first book ended. Having 
escaped Miss Peregrine's island by the skin of their teeth, Jacob and his new friends 
must journey to London, the peculiar capital of the world. Along the way, they 
encounter new allies, a menagerie of peculiar animals, and other surprises.
Complete with dozens of newly discovered (and thoroughly creepy) vintage 
photographs, this new adventure will delight fantasy fans of all ages.

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B00HNXV0R4?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-
1-cntr-0-2

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B00HNXV0R4?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-2


Y11 Recommended Audio Book

The Bone Witch: Book 1 by Rin Chupeco

Synopsis

In the captivating start to a new, darkly lyrical fantasy series, Tea can raise 
the dead, but resurrection comes at a price.
When Tea accidentally resurrects her brother from the dead, she learns she 
is different from the other witches in her family. Her gift for necromancy 
means that she's a bone witch, a title that makes her feared and ostracized 
by her community. But Tea finds solace and guidance with an older, wiser 
bone witch, who takes Tea and her brother to another land for training.
In her new home, Tea puts all her energy into becoming an asha - one who 
can wield elemental magic. But dark forces are approaching quickly, and in 
the face of danger, Tea will have to overcome her obstacles and make a 
powerful choice.

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B06X9PN7BW?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp
_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-5

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B06X9PN7BW?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-5




PLEASE COMPLETE THE VERY SHORT QUIZ 
FOLLOWING THE LINK BELOW. 
It will only take a couple of minutes!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.a
spx?id=yu1GLt0A20uVy2z1Ys-
7pCTL95ZWh3xOuNMNrJv8745UM1JQN1FBU0s
3SlRVVjdVRlk2UlVaMDlKWS4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yu1GLt0A20uVy2z1Ys-7pCTL95ZWh3xOuNMNrJv8745UM1JQN1FBU0s3SlRVVjdVRlk2UlVaMDlKWS4u

